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www.usedcartests.comWeb Site Opens and TeachingAnyone to Buy a Used
Car

Golden, CO, May 04, 2003: TableMountain Innovation, Inc. today announced the opening of
their new web site titled www.usedcartests.com. The web site offers free tips to teach any
potential buyer how to evaluate a used car. These tips are written for the beginner, require no
tools, and donÂ�t rely on any prior automotive knowledge.

(PRWEB) May 4, 2003 -- Here's an example tip - when checking a used car just rub your finger inside the
exhaust pipe. (First, be sure that the engine is cold!) If your finger appears oily or greasy DO NOT BUY THE
CAR. This car is Â�burning oilÂ� and needs at least $1,000 worth of repair. This simple test takes less than
five seconds and can save anyone the distress of expensive repairs.

The web site is completely free, and does not force the viewer to Â�registerÂ� in any way. Also, the web site
doesnÂ�t contain any annoying Â�bannerÂ� or other advertisements.

These tests are perfect for the single mother or student on a budget who really cannot afford to make a large
financial mistake. A few minutes spent at the web site can teach anyone how to spot a lemon or a crooked
seller.

TableMountain Innovation, Inc. also sells a booklet with 50 more of these simple but powerful tests.

TableMountain Innovation, Inc. is located in Golden, Colorado. The company focus is Engineering Consulting
and Product Development.
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Contact Information
Chris Crowley
www.usedcartests.com
http://www.usedcartests.com
(303) 668-6725

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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